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Instant visibility into the cyber security performance of any organization

View all your account data including but not limited to; Budgeting, account aggregation, auto-categorization, 
and debt management.

Cancel, recover, and account for everything that would be lost or stolen if your wallet went missing.

Make informed decisions for you and your family. Prevent sex offenders fraudulently using your personal 
information and negatively affecting your reputation.

The ultimate in Identity and Dark Web Monitoring protection. Proactive and real-time tracking and alerting 
against potential threats, ensuring your digital identity remains secure and protected.

View your consumer statements, credit inquiries, open accounts, collection account, and much more.

Keep out unwanted Malware, Trojans, worms, bots, and unwanted apps, block ransomware attacks and 
protect your personal data.

High-speed Secure VPN protects your network and privacy at all times.

Identity
Risk Score

a calculation of your digital risk. Dteckt looks across the products you consume, your breach exposure, and 
more to give you insights and recommendations in reducing your Identity Risk.

Compromised
Credential
Monitoring

Access to hundreds of millions of real-world usernames and passwords previously exposed in data breaches 
on the deep, dark, and other dump websites.

Social Media
Monitoring

Monitor your Social Media brand for privacy and reputation risks including sharing too much personal 
information or reference to alcohol, drugs, harmful language, discrimination and more.

Family
Watch

Boost protection with the ability to monitor the identities of your family include identity protection, SSN 
trace, dark web monitoring, social media monitoring, and more.

Erase Me

Unsubscribe me

Freeze Me

Repair Me

$

The Erase Me bundle includes Delete 
Me, Freeze Me, Repair Me and 
Unsubscribe Me and allows quick and 
easy control over your immediate 
online presence. Remove your info 
from data brokers, implement freezes 
with major credit bureaus, bulk 
request companies stop sending 
unnecessary emails, & repair damaged 
credit.

 Delete Me

Manage, store, access, and secure all of your usernames and 
passwords in one central location across your browser, 
desktop, and mobile devices. Quickly and easily fill login 
fields with the right usernames and passwords for ease of 
access to any web application.

dteckt vault

Password Manager


